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JUST LISTED! First Release

We are pleased to present 5 Marsh Parade, Casula brought to you by award winning agent Peter Diamantidis.Each home

is a design masterpiece, boasting expansive living spaces with high-quality finishes that cater to modern lifestyles,

providing ample room for entertaining and relaxation. Situated in a prime location, these luxurious terraces provide

unmatched access to essential amenities and major transport routes. Just minutes away, the M5 motorway on-ramp

ensures seamless commuting, while the expanding Liverpool CBD offers a diverse range of retail stores, dining options,

and entertainment facilities. Families will value the proximity to local universities and schools.WHAT WE LOVE ABOUT

THESE HOMES:- Two 4-bedroom and two 5-bedroom residences available- Expansive open-plan living and dining areas-

Contemporary kitchens equipped with stone benchtops, stainless steel appliances (including dishwasher), and gas

cooking- Ducted air conditioning installed on both levels for year-round comfort- Master bedrooms feature en-suite

bathrooms and walk-in robes- Additional convenience of a third toilet downstairs- Luxurious bathrooms include

freestanding baths and full-height tiling- Window coverings and blinds provided for privacy and aesthetics- Skylight in the

kitchen floods the space with natural light- Professionally landscaped surroundings- Turnkey ready for immediate

occupancy- Covered patio in the rear courtyard for outdoor enjoymentContact Peter Diamantidis 0404 051 702 or Ray

Jankovic 0438 535 945 from RAY WHITE DIAMANTIDIS GROUP today to arrange a private viewing and experience the

elegance and convenience of these stunning properties firsthand!Disclaimer: The above information has been gathered

from sources that we believe are reliable. However, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of this information and nor do we

accept responsibility for its accuracy. Any interested parties should rely on their own enquiries and judgment to

determine the accuracy of this information for their own purposes. Images are for illustrative and design purposes only

and do not represent the final product or finishes.


